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THE trouble withlMrs. Vanderbilt
is, she doesn't wear diamonds all
over her and gold embroidery on
the street. Consequently . every

one is remarking, ''How simply she
gowns herself!'' in tones of sudden
surprise or degrees.of disappointment
and give us our- money back at the box
office, as the case may be. A few take
her quiet taste as a matter of course.
But, generally speaking, Mrs. Vander-
bilt's costumes are a sad disillusion-
ment. "

At the dog show the other day she*
was inconspicuous in a tailor gown of dark cloth, without even a gold shoe
buckle to prove she doesn't, care how much she spends on her clothes. Any
afternoon in Powell street there are more elaborate costumes.

Helen Gould has educated the public. No one expects anything of her.
hen she passes through the laurel court or the palm garden, white and

gold room, or wherever it may be, in a utilitarian effect of tailored simplicity
and* millinery of no importance, she willonly be wearing the things she. is
supposed to wear. Miss Gould's singularities of. social and sartorial indif-
ference are understood. Mrs. Harrimah, too. could afford to dress like the
queen of Sheba, and is forgiven her unconcern. With railroads to be per-

directed, it can't be expected of her. But it does seem that a Van-
derbilt on tour could do.more. ' . . - . -

In one of the 5 o'clock tea places there is every afternoon a Woman who
could give- Mrs. Vanderbilt ''pointers on dress/ to her way of thinking and
the way of others. Tea time is her hour. Arrayed in purple and fine linen.
she is a picture of affluent American leisure. On a.recent afternoon it was
violet chiffon cut decollete, a deep V before and behind, almost as deep as
the V's of Mrs. Blank at Greenways. A necklace of amethysts and diamonds
harmonized with the violet chiffon, and a gold chain set with pearls secured
gold lorgnettes, with rings on four fingers. This has more than a suggestion* \u25a0

of exaggeration, without doubt, but it is a simple inventory of the costume
as it was. The sort of thing that makes Mrs. Vanderbilt so keenly dis-
appointing. -•-;.. - •
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Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fennimore were

the honored guests at a dinner party
given last night at the home of Miss
Lillian Van Vorst in Vallejo street. The
table decorations were* spring flowers
with yellow predominating in the color
scheme. *lrs. Fennimore was the feted
guest at a luncheon given yesterday by
Miss Erna Herrmann' at which there
were a dozen guests. . The guests at the
dinner last evening given by Miss Van
Vorst were: y-- - \u25a0-;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Miss Marlon Marvin - 'Otis Johnson
Miss Marion Stf>ne Daniel Volkman
Miss Doris Wilshiro !Herbert Schmidt
Miss nritne Matson ' :Roy Ryone

Arrangements have been completed
for the wedding of Miss Marie Louise
Foster, - daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Jay Foster, and Eldridge Green,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green. The
marriage will be; solemnized Saturday
afternoon, April 20. at 2 o'clock in St.
John's Episcopal church, Ross Valley.
After the ceremony there will be a re-
ception at the Hacienda, thecountrv
home of the bride's parents. The maid
of honor will be Miss Enid Foster,younger sister of\u25ba the bride, and the
bridesmaids will be \u25a0_ Miss Edith 7 yon
Sehroeder. Miss Janet yon Sehroeder,
Miss Mina Van Bergen, Miss Edith

Ijowe and Miss Martha \Fostef. The
ushers will be Leonard Abbott," Horace
Clifton, Donald Jadwin, IFrank de Lisle
and Frederick Woods. . John&Cushing
will act as best * man. -1 On t account of
the limited -seating- capacity, of the
church the guest list has .been restrict-
ed to the relatives and -close i*friends
of the couple. > The maid of honor will
wear a gown of white draped with
blue marquisette, and the bridesmaids'
gowns will be white net with pink
marquisette. The color scheme for the
wedding will' be pink. After a brief
honeymoon Eldridge ; Greenland his
bride will occupy the .apartment at
Sacramento and Buchanan streets,
which has, been furnished for _ them.
Miss Foster has, received a; handsome
collection of engagement presents, in-
cluding cups, Jewelry, bronzes "and cut
glass. The cards for -.the wedding will
be out within a week, and in the, days
preceding her wedding, the popular
bride to be.will receive many entertain-
ments in town and in Ross Valley. ;

Genera] Jacob B.vRawles, TJ. S. A, re-
tired, -'. and .-: Mrs.: Rawles '(Celebrated ;• the
fiftieth anniversary of their, wedding;at
an elaborate reception yesterday at their
home. in "_ Green \u25a0 street". There ,were; sev-
eral hundred guests toI'honor the couple/
General 'Rawles was *formerly; in com-
mand at : the Presidio; where he ; was
stationed at ;;the : time •.; of the Spanish-
American war and where he was retired
in 1903. The couple were married in
Auburn, N.Y., March 20, and have
as many, friends .in the.; east as here.
Since his retirement General 5 Rawles
has made his home In this city.;*Among
those who were in the receiving party
with "General jand Mrs. Rawles -iwere
their two sons, W.G. Rawles of Fallon,
New. and Charles Rawles of this city.
Their daughter. Miss 'Elizabeth" Rawles,*
and" their granddaughter, Miss Ethel B.
Rawles. * who: .makes her home 'With
them; were also at the golden .wedding
reception. The decorations? were in
green and; gold, s with great golden bells
making a bower In the drawing room
where General;and Mrs. Rawles stood
to receive the-congratulations of their
friends. " '7

Miss Lily O'Connor, .who has been
enjoying, a .visit in Coronado. stopped
in Dos Angeles for; a few days on her
way home and/was entertained at '-"a
series of informal' affairs. One of -the
teas'given for Miss O'Connor was that
at which 'Mrs..* Randolph Huntington
Miner, presided -at her home in jthe
southern city. "-.:'-'.:'•

p. y - ft ft , . ft J. .-;'
: Raphael ',Weill,'. Frank Unger, and Dr.

F. K. Ainsworth will saiL today on the
ManchuriaVfor; a tour; of the orient,
going first to iYokohama:*:; 'There 'will
be a large delegation •of friends at the
dock to wish them.bon ;voyage.'\u25a0';_._/\u25a0,

Dr. Clark Burnham, who has been
wintering in Switzerland with his fam-
ily,-will return' about• the ? middle*of
April,-but Mrs. Burnham ; and the chil-
dren will remain'abroad until October.

-\u25a0"' Miss Neilson" Gillespie, who*is .visiting
here from Texas: as, the; guest of Mr.
and vMrs. Arthur "Fennimore,";, is being
entertained*, informally. She is- a niece
of Mrs.^Fennimore.': A y' \ y

*

Doctor and Mrs.; David Starr Jordan
will be the honored guests at a recep-
tion to be given \u25a0 tomorrow evening at
the St. : Francis,^ when the membersi of
the-Japan Society of"America will en-
tertain, y>Doctor Jordan ywillVgive a
brief account of his last visit to Japan:

".-'•- :_ ft YrPftiy'lftA-yr :y:.y
Pi Colonel C- Mason Kinne j and Mrs.!
Kinne will leave -for the .east next
month land,, will join their daughter.

I Mrs.;*Clark .*Burnham?iin3ltaly.^AThev.
will tour jGermany, Austria, Belgium
and England, planning to"be away for
a year. yxA",-yA. "\u25a0}".\u25a0\u25a0,.', AY'YTYL: AA'..Y\u25a0*. .

GIRL'S CARD FOUND IN A*.A*;/
BOLT OF COTTON CLOTH

• [Social- Dispatch to Call] Y.-APyyl
j-LASAN;;:A RAFAEL;.':". March v .7 ».—Louis

f Petar a local dry goods merchant found
>a note from a young woman in a bolt
| of-cotton 1;cloth. lL'ry.^AyyxLyAcPYyy'Py}:

Selling the ; last few yards of ,the
Icloth,""Petar came across ; the note *writ-
! ten on a piece of cardboard, which ; fell
!on the counter. It reads as jfollows:
| A "Will finder of my name (that is if
litis found) Akindly?; exchange 'Acards
with [Edyth] Easthampton, Mass %

|P. 0.-box 19931?'.' , . - '
1 .•_ '\u25a0;___—',• • **; .* • » •: .-.. -,—_L_ .

(

The tub department of the LurlineIOcean Water Baths. Bush and Larkin
| streets, is the best in the world. Rooms
are fitted with large porcelain tubs
jsupplied with hot and cold salt (ocean)
and fresh water; also showers of same.

Women Police Officers Needed
In City, Says Mrs. Alice S. Wells

Fair Keepers Hof
Peace:to Fill
Own Niche \u25a0

i *'£...ry'\u25a0"\u25a0. ;.'•'-\u25a0 .":\u25a0 \u25a0-- ;.;'"-"- *' - \u25a0 }£•''*--\u25a0\u25a0

They Supplement Work
Of Men With Strong .

. Mother Instinct
"Prevention is now the large word in

our dictionary, and the woman police

officer . is the.emphasis on ,that word,"

said Mrs. Alice Stebbins"'/>Wells,' the
woman police ",. officer of*Los' Angeles,

who is touring the state and who spoke
here .yesterday afternoon.;'_"" She ; ex-

pressed the hope that this city would
at no far distant day have women en-
rolled as members of the force. ,/

'Under' the" auspices of the Woman's
Christian Temperance union, Mrs. ,Wells,
is visiting the various fparts of Cali-
fornia, urging upon the people the jne-
cessity ofvwomen . in police work.
' "The Need for the Police Woman and •
Her Work" was the title of Mrs. Wells*
address,' which "she gave before a large

i audience of those interested in the
I work!of - social;reform "in'the assembly;
room ', of the : Methodist 'BookA Concern
building in City Hall avenue." j
TWO ARE INTERDEPENDENT
'She ; began by 7 saying that; no state -

could stand, alone In:its work, nor could
any : person live unto > himself. \; In ; this
day we? must he our brother's 'keeper,"
and the city and country are : interde-
pendent.* : ' : '",;; '-'.A:, yYy*-:.,'.,
,V From the "country come the .young
folk to the city and both must be parts
of the great social fabric. ;On: the train-
ing of the youth of the present day de-
pends their ; futures.,;? If* they have
training for moral fiber, efficiency: and
strength,: they will make good, but it
is those who come 'up without this
training ? that V produce the-; human
wreckage. ; It; is necessary to build up
a jgreat . municipal machine - to '\u25a0\u25a0 care for
these . young, folk.-•'. Heretofore the
wreckage has been cared for. Now it-
Is realized that prevention must play a
great.part and must be utilized ;to4 keep
men and women normal and keep them
good.; '*..*--.. . "

THEIR DUTIES MANIFOLD
The duties of the woman police of-

ficer,: Mrs.' Wells said, are _ manifold. ,
"The woman police "y officer -is," ;:. she

said,;. "a'perfectly; natural,- logical J"step
for our advancement in civilization." 7; \u25a0

<* Shejthen told something of what.the
duties are, the advice to.mothers as to
keeping their daughters under control,
the k hearing-, of the .-woes of unhappily
married" women or deserted wives. ;>'

.."No,"city- is adequately ".policed," Ashe :
said,; "and' the men. of':the-' force pare ;
always : too busy too P. busy -.certainly]
to attend to what is >;recognized as
woman's work. The mother "instinct in
every .woman: leads her -to watch-over,
those places r where young are. ; The
boy problem ; and 4, the girl problem,; of
which we have heard so '\u25a0 much,; are be-
ginning.; to be recognized "as;the; young
people's problem and as being.:one/and 1

the : same,V just•".<as -- the "\u25a0** old "terms iof
fatherhood and motherhood : are being!
merged in that of parenthood."
APEX TO RECEIVE WRECKAGE pi

She then v said that the life ofThe city
iis thoroughly; complicated and that the

police department stands at the apex of
all the !roads of city life, to receive the
wreckage.

'^
.

In closing she declared it her con-

viction.' that: every city should have

women police officers, and expressed the
hope that San . Francisco would soon be
provided with-feminine: members of the
force. s ;. -*»_." i

P. Addresses' in" favor ;of \ the appoint-
ment of women in "-. the I police depart-

ment of San' Francisco were made' by

Mrs. E. R. Willis of the Y. W. C. A.:
Mrs. Frank Fredericks; president of

the local' Council of Women; Mrs. Jean'
Sinclair of the .California; club and, the

W. C.AT. ,U., and i Mrs. B. Grant Taylor

of the Civic,league. - . *
At the close? of the meeting resolu-

tions were ;passed '-. declaring y that Aon
account of the - many jevils : threatening

the youth of the city, and because they

believed that Athe presence* of 'women
on the police force-would. more effectu-
ally protect : these young people, the
board -of.police commissioners was "re-
spectfully : requested AL and" earnestly
urged ?to (make 1 provision/ for.-the i ap-
pointment of police \u25a0 women, to ; assist in

the enforcement of? our laws; and,-:the
prevention of evil, such. appointment'to
be'determined : solely upon the f grounds
of;eminent 'fitness,- without regard to
political affiliations "or. influence." ;;

Copies of these resolutions are to be
sent to the board of police commission-
ers and to the mayor.

* There is economy in purchasing: the
smaller sizes Vof,California;* Oranges.

For eating_purposes they are as desir-
able as larger; sizes, and, as they; cost
much less .by the dozen, housekeepers

will find them real 'economy. ;:

Mrs. Alice Stebbins Wells, woman police officer of Los Angeles, who dcliv- j
ered an address yesterday afternoon under auspices of the IV. C. T. U. *\u25a0

REDDING WOMEN FORM
A ROOSEVELT CLUB

REDDING. March 20.—The Women's
Roosevelt club was organized here ?this
afternoon with a membership v ofi 40,
the officers chosen are:': President,' Mrs;
W. D. Tlllotson; vice-presidents,-."Mrs.
ILL.Moody and Mrs. George W. Elder;
secretary, Mrs. .1. W. Schoonover; ad-
visers; Mrs. S. T. White. Mrs;-Frank
R. Dobrowsky.Mrs. George Grove and
Miss C. Kleineberg./

50,000 WOMEN TO ASK
G. O. P. FOR SUFFRAGE

CHICAGO, AMarch ; Fifty thous-
and women', will march InL ':-_ parade
at the republican! national . convention
In the .Coliseum here next June]and
ask the party? to*indorse'the equal suf-
frage cause if plans^; formulated '.here
are carried out. :;: ;:

Double Morality Standard
Woman 's Fault Ruth Cameron

ISN'T
'*-; it { a queer quirk'" in ;us that while we . women

'complain because there is a -'\u25a0 double . standardi of
,; morality for men and women, it is we ourselves who
h'afc'e done the. most to raise and sustain it? ~; ;

It; is we who shut our eyes with noble forbearance^
upon any unfortunate "little peccadillos'-, on the part of

the;other sex. It the sinner be sufficiently -interesting and
well off. It is we who are willingnay, sometimes eager
—to have the man (with < a past for/a husband :for our
Innocent young daughter—we; who*are glad to get that
fascinating man with the most unfascinating reputation as
a guest for our functions. : ; < "'.".''A
AAAAnd, jon the other hand, it is we who willingly believe
"every cruel bit, of ? gossip against the members of our
own sex, we who are ' ever ready; to deny - our sisters the
benefit of the doubt, - and to "condemn them utterly for one sin, no matter
how great the temptation to which they yielded; < It is we who have made
the old law/.that ?a woman who has once : fallen \u25a0 may never "come back."
Praises be • to) this; age of? forbearance that - this law 'is no; longer so binding :

as-it c once was, but it is 1women who made it, and 'women who^are- still
trying to:enforce>, it. v 'A'.y*y,Aypyy,' y'A y y.l '.\u25a0,*'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0. -"\u25a0-.- ';/\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0£ A -.
v -A woman was speaking Ito me the;' other day about I a home *which had

been 1 broken up ;by the husband's devotion to an unmarried woman. , "I
think a girl who goes after a man f like that is inexcusable," she said. =--p;

A "Do you think,such affairs are always the woman's fault?" I questioned.
"Yes, I think they usually are," she answered. * ' ; v _' r /
Mind you,' I-don't condone; the woman's sin, I but I want the man to

receive equal if not greater condemnation. yFor the girl is \ sinning against

a woman - whomV she- does not ;* know; and has no •\u25a0\u25a0 particular reason to:; love,
while the man i's; sinning against a woman whom he promised to' cherish

and love until "death- us do part," and who is probably the mother of .his
children. ,• ' *; .' /. , : \u25a0'_\u25a0\u25a0'..',.. '\u25a0''\u25a0' \u25a0• ... ' '.; AyYALy

Loyalty to any abstract thing is almost, always stronger in men.
Patriotism, loyalty, to : a business,and even devotion to a place; is a more
powerful, motive in a man than a woman. Perhaps this is why we are so
painfully lacking in* sex 4 loyalty. '

*
';;\u25a0: ' * \u0084''"' '\u25a0

M ***.
; I wish women could '« cultivate i that ; quality. I often hear women delib-

erately slandering their own;sexin: favor of the other, 1 saying, for instance,

that they .think men are more moral aim-, clever, etc., and [ I am ashamed
of them: .When women respect their own sex more. it will be more
respected When women are jwilling.to judge, the sin of man and woman
alike ; and: mind you, I' don't mean too ", leniently—just alike—this ; double
standard;of, morality against which we so often complain, will begin to
totter! , ' " • \u25a0

\u25a0"•••- """ •'•'—,
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SPECIAL MATINEE TODAY
EVERY NIGHT at 8:15 SHARP

KOLB AND DILL
PRESENT THEMSELVES and a Supporting

Cast of -Class Musical Artists in

".HtGihLlHl.it IkAIK"
By VICTOR LEON and LEO FALL.

Regular Matinees Saturday and Sunday.

PRICES-$l.OO to 25c. '

SEATS SELLING NOW TOR 2D WEEK

MARKET STREET OPPOSITE,.MASON
Engagement Extraordinary

Mons. AFFRE
The Famous Tenor of the Paris Grand Opera

Company,
Assisted by MME. MARTHA RICHARDSON.

Dramatic Soprano.
IN ADDITION TO

AN ALL T R BILL
Mat. Daily at 2:30. Mights 7:15 and 9:15.
SUN. AND I Matinees at 1:30 and 3:30.
HOLIDAYS I Nights Continuous - from 6:30.

Prices loc, 20f and 33c.

ABE ATTELL Monologuerab'&ii illI i_. Ess Om Qm Monologue

.108 .MAXWELL'S

DANCING GIRLS
f BENNINGTON BROS.

MAE DEVLIN & CO.
Les G-ougets [ Phil Bennett
MERBIfT^"I^UMAS

LURLINE,
BUSH AXD LARKIX STREETS

OCEAN WATER BATHS
Swimming and Tub Baths

Salt water direct from the ocean, Open
every 'lay and evening, including Sundays
fliid holidays, from 7 a. m. to 10 p. m. Spec-;
tators' gallery free.

Natatorium reserved Tuesday and \u25a0 Friday ;
mornings from 0 o'clock to noon for women
<juiy. " '-_ -- 7 "Y. .... \u25a0

1 "Filtered Ocean Water Plnnge".COMFORTABLY -HEATED ,
• Constantly« Circulating. -..yy.

Hot air hair 'dryers. >Eleotric Curling Irons
cd Shampoo Room for Women Bathers free.
RANCH TUB BATHS. 2151" GEARY ST.

NEAR DEVISADERO. ..*

( OSCERTS^KATim,^TC.^
GOLDEN GATE KENNEL CLUB'S

DOG SHOW
Biggest Dog Show -« Ever Held in San Francisco

AUDITORIUM
\u25a0." Pace and. *Fillmore Streets, >

' TODAY" AMD*TONIGHT. --"'.
.-. Show Ends ;on Friday Night. .";Pt .

BAKER AXD'OAK STREETS
;. iTO XI« —TO I HT t;

yy TO THE SOUTH J POLE lON SKATES . *YAy
to' AND GRACEFUL SKATING 'CONTEST

-\u25a0-•'-\u25a0—Eves, '*£Ocp > -Ladles - Free,

I A IC A1ID O'FIRRELI ft. POWELL

ALLAZAKf^ffeS
BELASCO A MATER. Owners and Managers

Matinee Today—Last 4 Nights

FLORENCE STONE
Leading the ALCAZAR PLATERS In a -Sumptuous Production of

CLEOPATRA
PRICES—Night. 2Sc to |J. \u25a0 Mstlnee—2sc to 50c

MAT. THURSDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY.
"CAMEOKIRBY."x Introducing WILSON

' MELROSE a* Leading Man. -

i lSsf LAST 4 NIGHTS—Mat. SATURDAY.

LULU GLASER
In; the New Viennese Gem. .

"MISS DUDELSACK"
I Best Seats at Matinee. $1.50; Erenlngs, $2 to 25c

Next Monday First Time Here P." . \u25a0•

ELSIE JANIS
I In the musical hit. "THE SUM PRINCESS."

With JOSEPH CAWTHORN..
\u25a0 SEATS NOW ON SALE.j \u25a0 .—

jf&J'tiEkPW* I radlng Theater
fi M lIJ I ELLIS A MARKET
wiL tillm*% Phone*— 2460

Home C 1050
SiJaV-'v»«;..- —Matinee Saturday

REGINAPRAGER Operetta Co.
Prese^ti-i* their latent BMftic plays (in Ylrtdlsh)

TONIGHT—"THE WIDOW"
Friday, "Shulamlth": Saturday Matinee "Sac-

rifice of Isaac";: Saturday, "Bar Kochba. ':' .
Prices -:-:>.-to 51.50. • ' : (

Com.. Sun. Niffht—Seats _Now

M
HENRY, W. BAVAGE OFFERS IUT

ADAME X
'\u25a0':\u25a0-* 'f-.y-i \u25a0'.:\u25a0 y.p*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 s-° \u25a0 -. . , P. \u25a0

:-" The ' Supreme. Drama, «\u25a0 of . Mother - Lot*. , .
* PRICES—SOc to; $1.50. *" v Wed.- Mat., Pop. Prices.

CAN FRANCISCfII;0 ORCHESTRA V
..saSil"! 'x HAUL**;*.::'. .:. ..*....... .Conductor

Extra Concert far, Libra Fiud
'.- . ' \u25a0\u25a0 A-a CORT THEATER yYyyy:>

TOMORROW AFTERNOON AT 3:15
A'AYA: V SOLOISTE ' . Ayy.'py

Tetrazzini
\u25a0 -•- ,- Y;-."Y-y<\u0084 PRICES :-'-\u25a0:* 7 *}A..y:

Box and I»Re ; Seats. $5.00; , Orchestra / and
Three Rows ;Balcony. $4.00; \u25a0 Balance Balcony,i

I $.".00 and $2.00: Gallery. $1.30 and $1.00.
SEATS SOW OX*SALE I

! at I Sherman. Clay & Co* -- and : Kohler & Chase
1 1 (omlnit— In Operatic Concert:

r* \u25a0* 6v^H^.\X »m.t.SXOCWVOH^Cp PO>wt,» v ,
Safest "and Most Magnificent Theater in America, j

MATINEE TODAY AMD EVERY.DAY^,-"

The Standard of Vaudeville
, ROBERT T. HAINES and CO.. in "Tbe Cow-
ard." a ; One-Act ? Play by* George \u0084 Broadhurst:
MIKE BERNARD and AMY BUTLER.- Ragtime
Pianist s and % Character s Comedienne: *lRICE *and
PREVOST.^ the J Original Bumpety ? Bumps; WIL-
SON BROS.. In the New

b Skit. "Go Out": Last
Week. IDA FULLER' and Her Corps of!Dancers;
PERCY WARAM and CO.: WATSON'S FARM-
YARD; CIRCUB;' New ;Daylight Motion Pictures:
Last Week. MARY NORMAN,"' in '-. Her i. Famous
"Women I Hare Met." 1' ,; : - ';

7 \u25a0}. Etc s Prices—loc. 25c. ! 50c. 75c; Box : Sea ts,' $1.
Mat." Prices. (except Sundays;and, holidays)— loc,
tie. Me. Phones —Douglas 70. Home C1570. "1y ?yP-

.*. , •. : —'.?.
1-—Want -to Loan Money?

-CiiIUSE CALL WANT ADS^—-'\u25a0- j^y'\u25a0 ""\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 - • ---\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'--\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-.--- --:«-ssrimßiira j —> ''
,* \u2666' .'--- '\u0084 \u25a0'\u25a0-\u25a0'." " •\u25a0,- -»".\u25a0;-''.---\u25a0\u25a0 - - -:--***

Good Used Pianos Better
-\u25a0___\u25a0\u25a0_\u25a0_\u25a0_\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0_\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ___\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0__.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0_\u25a0!\u25a0\u25a0_\u25a0__\u25a0\u25a0_\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0_\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.. .... -;-.-,-- .-.-,--..... - -- .- *\u25a0 . -.. . -\u0084 \u0084,,:*''-;' '\u25a0;.-- \u25a0 » _.-, - • \u0084,\u25a0.-..\u25a0\u25a0- ,*_..\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*-.\u25a0\u25a0£\u25a0*\u25a0::• -,-. \u25a0•..-\u25a0\u25a0 ...-\u25a0--\u25a0- . -.y :-....-..-.\u25a0 y :

Than Cheap New Ones
yPr"--Yyx.y;y.y*y-x-Y-*x ' .yyMyp.*-'" '-YAp* - x'-yy A* }..H :. -pyxyy..-:'.;-..*\u25a0'\u25a0,.\u25a0 - •

Better values by far, ; more v musical quality arid more durability may be had in a
fGOOD STANDARD MADE PIANO FROM A WELL KNOWN FACTORY than in com-
mercial pianos at or near the same price. v /

J Would you like a HARDMAN, LUDWIG, KNABE, KRANICH & BACH, STEIN-
WAY, CHICKERING, EMERSON, KIMBALL or BLASIUS that has come to us in
trade for a Player Piano because no one could lay upon it, at a price that is lower than ordi-
nary commercial pianos ? These and imany other good pianos :are being sold this week on the
EASIEST POSSIBLE TERMS.

Every piano offered is a bargain of the highest ;order and every one'mentioned in .the list
following is : here for your inspection. Among them are many beautiful Grands, a STEIN-
WAY that could hardly be told from new, a beautiful CHICKERING in : splendidi mahogany;

. several others in grands arid a wonderful collection of uprights of almost every make.
One thing for you to remember is that these are REAL PIANO BARGAINS—not new

pianos with sensational cuts in prices, but splendid used instruments at FAR :LESS MONEY
THAN THEY ARE ACTUALLYWORTH. Then, too, the TERMS ARE RIGHT, and
every piano bears our guarantee as to its quality—a guarantee that !protects. i A ..A ' ,

No prospective buyer who wishes to ECONOMIZE IN THE BUYING WILL MISS
THE OPPORTUNITY. IT'S A SQUARE, LEGITIMATE MONEY-SAVING PROPO-
SITION. .. :'.•-•;:--:;:'-; ?\u25a0" •• :'\u25a0 aAA*'- "\u25a0 '

'xy Ay:''--\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'A y , '

CALL, WRITE OR PHONE DOUGLAS 2015 TODAY
Dewing Brothers .Upright $ 90.00 * . Steinway Upright $325.00
Wellington ..........:........; Upright 190.00 Steinway, largest size ? ......... .Upright? 380.001

Steck ALy;L:.L;LAp...A:LA.:...AAiIjvTIgh£A7*i^M Steinway, largest size :......Upright"42s.oo?
\ogcl&Co ."A..AA. .. p. ,.:.:\u25a0...; Upright 185.00 Emerson • • ......:..........Upright 285^0,
Buffalo Piano Co; large size .. v. Upright 150.00 SSI*?" SgSK:?:.!M!«

;Goeber& Sons, large size upright 195.00 X ;^;;::;v;::;;>;:;;:;:;;; %$&%$Em*
Heller• & C0..... ....... Upright 170.00 Kimball .'.':VAIppLLLY.L;.L:;..:.p.VprightA2ZoM,
Smith & Barnes, large..... ....Upright 215.00 Arlon .. :. :. Upright 100.00
Rembrandt ........... ;.^vV..\;.Uprightfi 195.00 Dunham Upright 75.00
Kiugsbnry, large size::. AY\u25a0-;.". LA: IUpright 220.00 • Steinway, 'style *I,» like new.. ...Upright 465.00
Harrington : Upright 255.00 Knabe .:..: .Upright 285.00
Hamilton Upright 197.00 Steinway ..:....:./ Small Grand 635.00
Kranich & Bach ...- Upright 225.00 Lndwig '.. Small Grand 545.00
Krell Upright 235.00 Chlckerlng :Parlor Grand 590.00
Knabe, best -style Upright >7* 485.00 Emerson Angelns ;^^i®^PlW*!t:.'i'pi 525.00 *
Knabe, largest size, shop worn only. Upright 525.00 Chickering ....Square 85.00
Henschel .......... Upright 200.00 Steinway .. .: A^A^^.^'A^T^-YYAlSqnsire 45.00
Lndwig :%^?^??¥^fS Upright 800.00 Antisell ......... Square 30.00
Price &ATeeple .^S?«««jto««f* upright '196.00 SohmerW^S^^^^^f^r/Ff 5.® Square 40.00

irPrice &|TwpleWSfW!««f»«a»lJpfightl 285.00 B]B*liuWlfifS9&!!!*E&';.A.......Upright 245.00
lUcca K™?^^^^ Upright 160.00 Knabe, Mahogany f:Upright 7 425.00 A

\u25a0 - •''''.•';''-' ':
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How to Beautify '
Hair and Complexion

'\u25a0•'•\u25a0'\u25a0' - • \u25a0*• •" •-•'-\u25a0 \u25a0•\u25a0' * \u25a0 • •

Nothing has - been found so efficient
to keep the : scalp clean and healthy,
and the hair lustrous,' fluffy and grow-
ing, as a shampoo prepared by dissolv-
ing a teaspoonful of,canthrox in a cup

\u25a0of hot water. The hair will'."\u25a0;rinse
easily and dry quickly without streak-
ing. This * shampoo prevents' brittle-
ness. split hairs and dissolves dandruff
instantly. ''/\u25a0

An extremely good lotion, far better
: than ace: powder for -whitening the
I skin and beautifying the complexion,
'can be made by dissolving: 4 ounces
of spurmax in 2 pint witch hazel (or
hot water),ithen adding 2 teaspoonfula
glycerine. For taking away that shiny,
oily, sallow look p and improving " a
auddy complexion it is unequaled. It
is very beneficial"to the skin, does not

I show nor rub off easily like powder,
i and gives; to the skin such a smooth,
refined appearance. ' \u25a0 ... ",:.;
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!I The Machine the American fl

ji Business Man has been <*\u25a0-*.. B
I.; Waiting For M

g Because •of its guaranteed, high- fl
jfi': grade construction, its embodiment : 9
jB ;_;; of every practical improvement and vfl|

| a feature found in any. other 'machine, <r] fl
H combined 'with;lowprice, the New fl J
\u25a0;;! Royal ;No. 5 is truly the machine ßi;
8 the American business man has been fl

waiting for.
g• V ; : Here it is, tne king . among type- J1
B writers, challenging <* the ? world ,to : j
BY,show a/machine .that : can do .better 7 jB i work, easier work, or. more; work, j
B J- no matter what its price ! V*a fl

\u25a0 7 New Model 5 1

I TYPEWRITE* I
Has Two-Color Ribbon, B

10 Back :Spacer, Tabulator, fl
B y Tilting Paper Table, 3
I/Hinged r Pap Fingers H

a and many t other valuable new B
features.

£.»f. Let' us show the ARoyal _. in your , B
own office,on your work-either ,fl
alone Aori alongside ' any other Hma-; fl
chine. TheRoyal shines by comparisttt. Afl V

Model 5, $75 I
?, Same fas 'for . Model 1 with Tabulator. E £

No Extras.
, Erery Royal baa back ofit the guarantee;; ?y. shown below.'.; Back of tbe Itnt jine and 0 I

y the guarantee are the resource* and - expe- gf
y rience of one of the largest organizations ,'fl i

in the typewriter buaineaa." EI

%*.Guarantee larV"J*«»fi>e "Royal Standard Typewriter M
"• V*la made of am hafhaat grade ma- 1 i\u25a0 :\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0>;:

.1 £ 1 teriala obtainable and by thaXgy
• m moat tidUftil workman money I .
\ can hum- I

: \ That It wffldo work of the / \ • '*a beat quality for a BSBjSf •'§\u25a0\u25a0*'- - • * 1 ' length of time at Jsb ex- I."; -' '.
' n peoae for upkeep than J r

x ;
\V'any other typewrite* I . .

\u25a0'P.'-\ , imaiifleaa otptiomypg *.\u25a0

\*vttu.*nmnnncmixt §

'Phone or Wtitefor "The Royal Both "
land Free Demonstration l--

ROYAL TYPEWRITER COMPANY
-\u25a0/,'.•- \u25a0 " . \u25a0 :--yXy.r-rrr:XPyx

-104 MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO

* Telephone; Kearny 2030


